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The assaults on seven St. Louis Unive~sity High students last
Thursday, December. 13, have sent shockwaves through the SLUR
community, ~nd, in the words if the Assistant Principal for
Student Welfare and Discipline, Mr. Arthur Zinselmeyer, have
made us realize that "crillle touches us all, either direcdy or
indtrectly."
Last Thursday a total of seven SLUR students were assaulted
and robbed of their wallets, bus passes, and various articles of
clothing in two separate incidents which took place as they w~re
leaving school and on their way to Bi-State bus stops.
Due to the quick action of the police, four suspects were ap•
prehended the same day, and since then, warrQ.C!.ts fo-r ar~est have
been issued against all four. Of these suspects, two ·are adults
of age 18, and two are juveniles, ages 16 and 17. The suspects
all live in the ilmlediate area of the school. The same group is
believed to be responsible for both incidents last Thursday, as
well as for two previous instances which have occurred in the
past five or six weeks.
,
The first of the two attacks on Thursday took place in the
alley next to !Centucky Pried Chicken around 3z LO PM,. and involvec:l
SLUR sophomores Pat Dooley, Chris tceppler, Steve Lavigne, and
Gene. Poisson, and junior Skip Essma. as · the)f:"W6re ·on ·their way .to
a nearby bus stop. The suspects reportedly approachec:l the ' stu•
dents and asked for their bus passes, cash, · and various articles
of clothing. Aa employee of Kentucky Fried Chicken contacted the
police immediately, and a police car appeare~ on the scene
in
tiuwt to catch two of the suspects attempting to leave the area.
The other two suspects were apprehended later Thursday night.
The other assault on Thursday took place at the bus stop on
the corner of Kingshighway and Oakland and involved sophomores
Mike Berra and Tyler McFarland. Both Berra and McFarland were
assaulted physically, and McFarland later underwent teats for
possible rib and kidney injury. Slight bleeding of the kidney
was detected, but it was not serious and McFarland returned home
11rounc:l 10:30 PM that night.
Although the assaults ·we-re shocking, Mr. Zinselmeyer believes
th11t SLUR students should not ove-r•react. "This type of inc ident
is not a c01Ilm0111 occurrence," commented M;r~ Zinselmeyer. 1'We've
had very few problema of this nature in the put." As a result
of the recent assaults, a number of measures a-re being taken to
ensure additional safety for students in the future. When the
first incidents were reported five or six we_eks ago, police had
increased their patrol of the area around SLUH. me increased
patrol allowed the quick apprehension of the suspects Thursday.
anc:l the police will contin~ to ))4trol : around SLUH wlt\h 1401i
creased forces. Bi•State will be placing plain clothes security '
officers on the Kingshighway buses as another- -precaution. In ad•
dition, Bi-State will watch over the bus stops around ·SLUH with
their own security men.
. The Neighborhood Association, an organization devoted to the
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
Dec. 21 V~ Hockey vs. Ladue 9:15pm ,
Dec. 24 Alumni & Senior Midnight Mass
Dec. 26-29 V. Basketball Meramec Tour.n.
Dec, 27 V. Hockey vs. Lafayette 8:15pm.
Dec. 27-28 V. Yrestling DeSmet Tourn.
Dec . 30 V. Hockey vs. Parkway Cent. 8:45pm.
Jan. 1 V. Hockey vs. Parkway North 7:30pm.

With the arrival of the
Christmas holidays and a
new year, time· also comes
for the traditional Senior
Project. The project begins on Wed. Jan. 2 and
will continue for 16 work•
ing days, ending with the
seniors
returning
to
school on Thurs. Jano 24.
During this time the sen•
iors will be ·working in
service-oriented institu•
tions--hospitals, nursing
homes, and day ~are cent•
ers.
The purpose of
. the .
Senior project is, as Fr.
Reale states, "Learning in
serviceon The
seniors
will be bringing
the
learning that they have
acquired
during
their
three and a half years at
SLUR into the service of
the community, and simultaneously they will be
learning about the human
condition through their
service to the community.
It is this
concept of
"learning
in
service"
which makes
the Senior
Project so important and a
requirementfor graduation • .
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BIGGES'tl'.QOD DRIVE EVER
Grand total nearly $4500 for 47 familleso Homeroom 219 nudges out 205
for first place.

~OUNSELOR'S

CORNER
Although the PSAT test
results have arrived , soph•
o~ores and
juniors will
have to wait to receive
t heir scores until t he be•·
ginning of the second sem•
ester. The delay is to en·
sure "fairness to students
and advisors, " according
to advisor Mr. Mouldon.
Because there was only
one week re~aining when
the test scores .arrived,
it would not have been
possible for all students
to meet with their advisors
and receive their scores
prior to Christ~as. The
first week of January will
be hectic with exam preparations;
therefore, it
would also be an inopportune time for sc·o re distribution. The second semester is the "first opportunity" for all of the students to receive an explanation of what their
individual
test
scores
~ean .
-··Matt Warren
JV' s OVERCOME SHAKY START

Ever since the shaky
tie against Vianney in
their first game of the
season, the JV hockey squad
has gone on to post a re•
cord of 3-0-2. Against Vianney tne Junior Bills hit
the post several times,
but could only score one
goal. They Slbsequently fell
into a defensive lapse in
the last two minutes , allow:ing Vianney to tie the
game. After the tie, the
team easily mfeated Parkway
West 6-1, Brentwood 4-1 and
Cahokia 9·5 before fighting
to a 2-2 tie with Webster.
The high- scoring line
of McGuire, Bau1nstark, and
Flieg is matched
offensively by
the
high
scoring defensive duo of
Chrietian and captain Jon
'1cCornick. The two talented
goalies,
fresh~an
Matt
Siorek and junior 'fike Wil·
helm are giving up an average of only 2. 5 goals.

··- John · Wagner .
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GRAPPLERS LOSE TO CBC
The varsity wrestling
team went into Monday
night's mat ch against CBC
with high hopes, only to
have them dashed in a 53-23
setback.
Unfortunately ,
the squad, des pi te-·a 'strong
start in the lower weight
classes, fell behind rapn
idly as the contest went
on. The meet opened with a
;natch in which freshman
grappler Jody Crow, despite
being behind 12-7 late in
the match, pulled off a
desperate pin with just 4
seconds remaining on the
clock. Junior Dave Book
dominated his opponent,
scoring a superior decision by allowing his opponent 1 point, while he amaassed 26 points. The final
highlight of the meet was
sophomore Brian Horovitz's
pin of his opponent 1:48
into the match. Following
that victory, however, CBC
went on to sweep the final
8 matches and t he meet . The
team's potential to bounce
back will be tested in the
two toughest meets of the.
season, the DeSmet Tournament ; December 27-28 -ana
the Vi anney Tournament,
January 4-5. ---O'Leary
RIFLEBILLS BLOW AWAY CBC
Pozaric,----Gherardini,
Smerek, and Shriver over•
ruled the Cadets to bring
the V-Riflers' record to 3-0.

l

HOCKEYBILLS SPLIT TWO
Tne Rockeytsttts ~et
Chaminade Saturday night,
but suffered a tough loss
at the hands of Vianney on
Monday,
bringing
their
record to 6·3.
Powered by a Dan Isom
hat trick and a fine performance in goal from Bob
Federspiel,
the Hockeybills toppled the powerful
Flyers~
5-3.
Chaminade
broke out on top just one
minute into the first period.
Captain Darrell Cho
knotted the score -late in
the first
period, the
first
of four straight
SLUH scores. Dan Isom put
the Jr. Bills on top with
a power-play go~l.
Just
two minutes later, Isoa
scored his second goal of
the· game following
a
;nad scramble in front of
the Flyer net, increasing
the lead to 3·1. A Tim McElr,oy goal with two minutes remaining in the .second period pushed the SLUH
lead to 3,
as
the Jr.
Bills'
fans celebrated,
anticipating a rout. But
two Chaminade goals 8
seconds apart narrowed the
contest to 4-3 with three
~inutes
to play in the
match. The Flyers tried
desperately
to tie the
game, but Isom thwarted
SEE V•HOCKEY
P.3 COL.2
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.SAlthough
LUHthe stuns
Spartans,
5 5- 40; now 5-1
pep band played enthusias•
Laudel and Dan Mallon dished the ball off
tically, the SLUH faithful entered the
to forwards Mike NappierandMitch Kemner.
r---..ym preparing themselves for the worst
Mitch, silent last week against · Vianney,
in last Friday's battle against DeSmet.
exploded for 14 points hitting 7 out of 8
DeSmet was ranked 2nd in the area with a
shots. Mike Nappier, "the ixecutive," went
5-0
record
prior
to
the
game,
to work for 17 points and 12 rebounds.
and
·most
thought
that
SLUH
Nappier is averaging 11 rebounds a game.
would be lucky to stay close • A few thought
Coach Mimlitz was impressed with the win.
differently, and they were proved right
"DeSmet's a good team but we out-reboundas the Bills romped over the Spartans,
ed them and had fewer turnovers." The Jr.
55-·40. S1UH and DeSmet have · identical
Bills led by Mike Nappier, out-rebounded
5-l records now.
the highly-publ,icized Spartans 22-12 while
Dan Mallon in his first varsity start
DeSmet with 5 crucial turnovers in the
took the first two swishes of the game
4th quarter saw only 7 minor violations
for the Bills while Brad Stallings, Deby the Bills the whole game.
Smet's mainstay with a 20 po:J.nt game averWith most of the fourth quarter left,
age, airballed his first shot. "I was
center Matt DeGree££ to~as called on. his
ready tonight. We all worked hard for
4th foul. DeGreeff, who anchors the zone
this game and I just wanted to set the
defense for Coach Mimlitz's first ranked
tempo," acknowledged Dan Mallon. In a
defense (#2 after the game),
remained
twist of fate, DeSmet, which regularly
foul-less for the remainder of the game
accuses the Bills of delaying the game,
but, with 2:35 left, hit a fadeaway jumpheld the ball near the end of the first
er to start a 10 point sweep. Mike Nappier
half to keep the game close. The first
hit one lay-up and four crucial free
half went slowly but SLUH looked to leave
throws, and Da n Mallon ended the game by
with a 4 point lead when Rick Robinson
making a superb steal/lay-up to send the
lofted a shot from 3/4ths of the way downfans onto the court in celebration.
_..._.c ourt after the buzzer. "I think the refs
Dan Mallon hit 5 for 5 in his first
iere in awe that he made it so they countstart, and with the help of junior guard
ed i t /1 thought statsman Rick Blum. The
Doug Laudel, held Brad Stallings to 10
halftime score was 19-17.
points. DeSmet shot a weak 37% while SLUH
Coach Burgman said before the game
sank 64%.
that his team wouldn't be keying on any
Thursday the #2 ranked Jr. Bills took
one player but, with 2 to 3 players hangon the Hazelwood Central Hawks led by 6' 6"
ing on our 6'7" center Matt DeGreeff, he
Dan Kaiser. The game ended too late to
was stretching the truth. With SLUH'~
print the score.
leadiBg SGO~er thus covered, guards Doug
---JDQ
ij.. jij££['itPPED
VARSITY HOCKEY CONTINUED
V•HOCI<EY CONTINUED
·
die ttnat score 4-t.
The B- Bas k e tba 11 t eam
eir attempt
by pi<:,king
almost came up with a vico f an erraht pass lind deThe Hockeybills' next
tory against one of the
positing it into the open
game is tonight at 9:15 at
better teams in the area,
Chaminade net for the hat
ABton Rink against Ladue.
DeSmet, but lost 42-39. ·
trick.
---Jeff Euston
Freshmen year the Spar- ·
The Ho~keybills did not
3 HONORED IN SOCCER AWARDS
tans defeated the Jr. Bills,
fare as well against Vian51-36 and 43-33. This time,
ney' losing in a close
~ast
Sunday the
Hisso~ri
State · High School Soccer
however, victory would not
battle
Monday
night.
Coaches Association •nnouncome so swiftly for the
After
trailing·
1·0,
ced
th• All-Stat• soec•r
Spartans as the B-Bills
a first period goal by
tnclucl•d on the 1st
came out fighting. Led by
Aaron Cho tied the score.
ar• John Fl•tcher and
Joe Dueker. Also honored are
Steve
Neidenbach's
hot
But just thirty seconds
John Guignon on the 2nd tea•
outside shooting, the team
later, the Griffins scored
and . ti• Leahy . on th• 3rcl
went to the locker room at
to go back on top, 2-1.
~alftime with an impressive
SLUH tied the game on a
The Foreign
Language
l2-16 lead. The Jr. Bills
Mike Dorn goal with only
Dept.
is
planning
a trip
maintained
their
lead
two minutes remaining, but
to
Yucatan,
Mexico
over
throughout the second half,
Vianney
scored
in the
spring
break.
Anyone
inbut DeSmet with less than
. closing minutes to retake
terested
should
contact
two minutes left, grabbed
the lead and later added
Mr. Moore.
the lead and won 42-39.
an open net goal to make
---Jim Kelly
CONTINUED NEXT COLUMN
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